
1:1311t1ILER,
& 1 1309 K STORE

AMBERSBURO BTI ZET.
Neat Lb. Diemoted

ONERY OF. ALL KINDS,
108AND MEDICINES,

RY AND TOILET SOAPS

111111cELILNTS.suppliedat wbotesal

JAMES CRESS,
RUGGIS t,
Brant's Buildingt.Balto. st.,

TTLESTOV4tg-.
NO opened a newt DR
Rand titled It up In the bekt utyle, Iofferpore and fresh Drugs to the citizens ofsod wiettlity et tLe lowest mkrket rates,n part of

nd Family Medicines, Pure
•a for MedicinalPurposes,
tent Medicines, Horse

Powders,
ices, byes "Ad Dye Staffs, Perfumery,sand Parley articles. A full usortment of
stioncry 91 all kinds, Cigars, Tobacco and

•
s Elect ro•Magnetic Soap will wash with

fj. water, cold or warm. Clothes washedp are made beautifully white withouttieing. This is the best Soap in use. Tryar ranted not to injure thehands or fabric.
b, May 13.-1 y JAMES CRErS,

I.- R. HORNER,
CIAN AND DRUGGIST,
rug ttors, °HAMM:F.BI3ORO STRKE

GL'TTYSBURG
ical advice without charge

DICA.LEII IN
• DICTNES, PATENT MEDICINES, ETA
'EIIFUMEILY, SOAPS, BRUSHES, TOIL-
CLES, DYE STUFFS, SPICES, BAK•
DA, CREAM OF TARTAR, LAMPS,

COAL OIL, AC., AC. •

QUORS fur medi,th.i purpose..
.rner's °LINN,.a reliable remedy fue

reuib akin, kc. -

e warranted pure rind genuine

ÜBER'S
UG-STORE.
old Stand-Baltimore Street,
'ETTYSBURG, PA. -

purcLiard this old and popular Stand,
Id la an entirely user and fresh Stock,

rtmestt, conststing Inpart of
FAMILY MEDICINES. 's

EDICINES--A LAROE ASSORTMENT.
'ORS k WINES FOR MEDICINAL PUR-
L FLAVORING EXTRACTS. '[POSES.
IC4TUFFT.-ROW k STEVENS' DYES.

DYES., AIND THE ANILINE DYES-
/PEST AND REST IN THE MARKET.
NEW AND BLOUNT PERFUMES AND
ARTICLES.

S, AND °TARR SUPERIOR SOAPS.
lIORSE POWDERS-TIIR .11EST AND
EST; ALSO, FOUTZ'S, ELLS, DALE'S

AN,STONEBRAKER'S AND ROBERT'S.
NERY OP ALL RINDS.

TODACCO AND SN F-TIIE BEST
DS.

PRESCRIPTIONS AND FAMILY RE-
A CAREFULLY COMMUNDED.
NS AND COUNTRY MERCHANTS SUP-

, AT 'REDUCRD RATES. '
qtrnizked ♦t ♦u ROM'S u► TRX

..I:NoAt J34.1 alVie doer

Xirtr,g Ge•tabito.
rYsBURG LIVERY,

EXCHANGE STABLES.

areprietor of these Stables,
thankfulfor the Ilberalpatronage here-
ed, beam karat° Inform the public that
theLIVERY 13118LNESS at bi■ oldatand
imatreet,Uattyaburg,nearthe Railroad,
prepared at , all times to accommodate
anything Iuhibllne.

ES, COACIIE6, BUGGIES, &c.,

short notice and on reasonable terms,ntdt Isere sent along itdmired. Persons.veyed to other towns,or to any place in
Hisstock and Coaches•re of the first

o paini will be spar-ed Co make passen-
''able lie is prepared at all times to
the, or funerals; and also to parties de-
o over the Battle Field or to shit the

liOßSkii AND MULES

htand sold stall dimes. Persousdeslr-
as, stock will find It to their advantage
e undenignod,as his !stock is warranted
resented or no sale. lie has a fine lot
dleast present on hand -which will
ensonable team,. They are sound and

isease, and are guarantied to work a■
. Persons will And it to theiradvantage
o old .tand before. Wringer purcluudng

f NICHOLAS WEAVES

EAGLE LIYERY,
EXCHANGE STABLES.
fon S'lrect,, Gettysburg, Pa
"G iTHE EAGLE • HOTEL

nsiersigned would respetit-
form slid_ public thst be h. opened
• YAISALE AND EXCILINGE STADLN
, and is preparod to offer superior sr.

■ in this line. unties provided himeelfCarriages. Harks, Light Wagons. Ar ,
t styles, aullirient tomeet the pvt,ll, de-
'orees are all good, without spot orblcm•
Deily reliable—none of your .•old crip.atilt:l9:4o" order\
Ski can Always be accommodated and

equipments furnished.
gear small. can get Just what they Want
accommodating terms.
the 13.itil,8eld politely attended to
rivers furuithed ifdesired.
tryett to end from-the Depotupon the
Tertureofevery train.
,ght, sold ; or exchanged; and always
argains Oren. Ourmottois "Mr play

lar attention paid to furnishing Va
for Funerals.
warselyestbst by charglog moder-

turniabing superior secommodstions,
to pleas* every one who patronizes

T. T TATA.

Marble Tard.s.
XNON'S

MARBLE WORKS,

BALI'IMORE AND EAST MID-

PPOSITE THE COURT-HOUSt,

E7'TY,SIBURG,

RIPTION OF WORK RXECUIRD IV

;TYLII, OF TUE MIT

BBL'RGI MARBLEYARD.
URALS 4 BRO.,

kPt refit, 0 ettymbing, Pa. Wbarsatbq

r u lob *I II Indsofprri fatheir line,

MCAreTON

Ac

liotlar,asd aa cheap al the ebeapeei

troduirtakestoezebgpioa

"us,

.&11,
rsorzurrom

Saltsioriittspd,
afia

• 4

•-

, . TittatiOl POILICASION
Tu STAVAIJIM annint, ka pallid/4d On

ay morning, at Sienayear 1! silvans* ; Os
not paiterabit the year. No snlictipttons
Untied mittall srearavtaare pald,unleas at
floe of Mapublialnua.

Aarsaiintrairrnare insertedat reasonably

A llberaldednetlon persons
%lux by the quieter,belfrear, yeisr: Special ao.
ilea' will bebieerted epeeisl rate., to be ovoid

Sarrhe circulation Ofthearanmeiattirtitula oat-

hslflarpr than that ever attafned byanynewspaper
In Adman. cisant,7; and, as an idirectising medium, It
cannot be excelled.

Jos Wosz oral! kinds mly,he promptly emended,
&ad at fair ratan- _ Bwd.btflo Blanks, Cards, Pamph-
lets, de., to every variety and style willbe printed at
abort notice. Terms CUM.

grottssbrual Cards, at.
J. COVER,ATTORNEY AT

• LAW, will promptly attend to collectlonssadanother Beeineesentrustedtohiseara.
Office betweee.Fahrieetock and Deaner end Zieg-

er'e ,torn, Baltimore street,Gettyaborg,Pa.
May 29.1861-

DAVID A. BUEHLER, ATTOR-
VI' LAW, will promptly attend 'to collec-

tions end all other business entrusted to his cars.
.QlDee at him residence lathe ttireestory building

opposite the Court House. [Gettysburg, May 29,1867

DAVID WILLS, ATTORNEY
LT LAW,OBlce •t his residence in theßonth•eucorcdr °Mentz, Square.

May 29,1867.

CLAIM AGENVY.—The under-
.i.g.ed will attend to collection of claims

against the 11. 8. -Government, including Military
Bounties, Beck Pay, Pensions, Forage, It., either in
the Court of Claims or before any ofthe Departments
at Washington.

R. G McCREARY, ,
May 29, • 67. •tt mumatLaw„Gottisburg,P

JOS. H. LEFEVER,
ATTORNEY AT LAW

LITTLESTOWN,•

Will promptly attend to Collections, Conveyances,
Writing of Deeds, Leases, itc., andall other business
entrusted to his care.

sfirolllceon Frederick street, at the °fere formerly
ocmpied by Drs. Shorb, Zinser and Metering.

May 20, 18138.-11.*

•. ICOONLIZIGHT,

Attorneys and Counsellors
lE=3l

DMcCONAUGHY has associa_
• sted .7011:4M. lERAIITII, Esq.. in tbs.practice

of the law,at his old office, one door west ofBersinma'e
Drug store, Chamberibgrg street.

Special attention given to SultY, Collections and
Settlement of listates. All legal business and
aims to Pensions, Bounty, Back-pay, and Damages
ainst U. Statesmtall times, promptly and efficient.
attended to.

Land warrants located, and choice Farms for sale
lowa and other western States. Mos. 27,1867.-1

OR. J. A. ARMSTRONG,
Haring located at NEW SALEM, will attend

to all branches of his profession, and will be found at
hie office when not professionally engaged

NolirnoirTSTOWN, P. 0.,}Adams county, Pa. Jri11,24, 1868-tf

DR. J. W. C. O'NEAL' 1
Has his Office at his residence in Baltimore

s Meet, two doors above theCompiler Office.
Gettyzbarg, May 29, 1867.

DR. WM. STALLSMITH, Dent-
-Ist, having, located in•Gettysburg, offers him

services to the public. Office In Baltimore street, la
room above Mirinigh's Confectionary, where he
will be prepared to attend to any we within the
province of the Dentist. Persons in want of fall or

b.. ,rtial sets of teeth are invited tonal'. Terms reason-
able. [April8,1888.

JOHNLAWRENCE HILL, Den-
tut, 011icein Chamberebeirgetrest; one door watt

of th• Latheran. Church, nearly opposite Dr. B.
. 0 11orner'sDrug Store, where he may be found ready
and willingto attend any case within the province
of the Dentist.- Persons inwant of fullsets of teeth
are !welted to-call. [May 29,1807

DR. C. W. BENSON
HAS RESUMED the-Practice of Medicine in LIT.

TLESTOWN, and offers his services to the public.
Office at his house, eorner of Lombard street and
Foundry alley, near theRailroad. Special attention
riven to Skin Diseases. [Littleatown, Nov .13, NM

Cartago, gartitso, ac.
DAVID McCREARY. JOHN' F. MeCRRARY

"Best always Cheapest"
THEBeat and Cheapest,
SADDLES,

BRIDLES,
COLLARS and,

HARNESS of all kinds, in the County
are Mays to be fauna at 1110 am gnu- yeti =own
stand,Battlmore et., meet@the Presbyterian °birch.

(Med.REARY'S.)
Our Riding andWagon Saddles,
are the most substantially built and neatest.

Our Harness, (plain and silver mount-
ed,) Cr.completefoamy respeotand warranted to be
of the verybest =Wieland workmanship.

Our upper leather Draft Collars,
CAN NOT as NUT. They are the but PITTING and
most durable.
Our Heavy Draft Harness,
are made to order, u cheap as the can be mule any-
whereand ht the most substantial manner.

Riding Bridles, Whips, La es, Draft
flames, Fly-nets and everything in ISO line; None
Letter or cheaper.
Our prices
have been V.IDUOND to the loweetliring standard.

A liberal percentage for cash, offall bills amounting
to$5 or more.

We work notbtug but the „best of stock and will
Warrant every article turned out tobe in everyreapect

as represented.
Thankful for past favors we invite attention to our

present stock.
..(live ue s call audezamine PEIC22I MITawait*
Jan.29.18138.-tf D. MOORS/41.Y A SON.

CARRIAGE-MAKINGRESUMED

The war being over, the undersigned have reenmed
the

CARRIAGE-MAKING BUSINEMI.,

at their odd stand, In Mast Middle street, Gettysburg,
where they are agala prepared toput up work-in the
most fashionable, substantial, and -anperlor manner.
A lot ofnew and second ban d

OARRIAGfI, HVGGLEB,

on bend, which they will dispoeo of at the lowest
pricee,antall orders will be suppiled as promptlyand setlefactorily as possible.

orREIPAIRENG43I
done with dispatch, and at cheapest rates.

A large lot Glumand old HARDIX3B on hand for
sale.

Thankfulfor the liberal patronage heretofore en-
joyed by them, they 'elicit and will endeavor to de•
serve a large inertiathe-future.

May 29.-tf _ DAUM" k

Buggies. awl -Carriages.
REMOVAL.

H& undersigned has removed his Carriage-tusk:Tlogshop to the east end of Middle street, Getty,—burg, Pa, where ke will continue to build all kinds ofwork la kls line, viz:
CARRIAGES, TROTTING & FALL-

ING-TOP BUGGIES, JAGGER•

WAGONS, &c., &C.
Ins Work Wall pat up of rood material and by

the bait of asuebanbea, and cannot hal to giro .satle
&ohm ,W4pprlaware aderays reasonable. He yolk-,
it. omen, 0:414°‘"""'h•caa Owe.
. RipA num prozvtly dam, at stodante rats.

W- N. IIALLIABES
July 1, 11616-17

CARRIAGES AND _BUGGIES
CARD.

PERRY J. TATE ITIPSINOarsrasPra, oottro stook to Mews.
eilair*satiniffartaibbere this 4;1900014 to

Nery OT
to oeo!Artotide sty dome nooks Ow disk

berst °and lbstorberlbws to be mos
iolteltrtr; • antrotio ow, Mos:10A1

steid=ropeettelly eclieft tor

petarsburg; re P., Deo. IL—tf

I. now building a variety et COACH WORK of
the latest mid most approved styles, and construct-
ed of th,best matmial, to which he invitee the atten-tion of buyers. Having his work with great
care and of material sideated with special roihrenew
to beauty of style and durability, h. can ooaddent-ly recommend the workas mill seed by any otherin or out of the Mime. AMU sake Is en Inspection ofhie work, to coastal:ensiles Invent of .any;kind of •

vehicle that this is the place to buy theta.

.►

1869. DELMLABLE 1869.
NEW GO ADS!
- Moat . .groellent Asoortwent

IgrAKPAIMUte In weary branch done at shortnodes sad onrasaonabte terns.

el,.me arodl it my/actor,. near th• corner of
Waahlnitoni dUMabanbnrjstreet Gott:Onus,
Pa.-

Janeitater,tr

Bite and *girt Imam. 9111411bito4ltrbfittiT&istdaigalomaWVrtiat* lar•
PIIIIMOWAILIIIIIADINWNOINC4II43Ig ;or.

MEMMawr oas=C.lEWIIIII.

SMILM .14411211111AiwujimaelStall°
=ACC

ADAMS COUNTY
mrrtrAL FIRE xsturaentls 661111E!ANY,.

ISOORPORASID, KAROR 18, 1861. .

Or/110MM

VVsileair desnddanana*l..NUMi
doetaboy -O. Alatablar.
rnsailrar.-11.0..rahaaaat*.
16:entstlyDoe r

IstJacob 11_1
11.13:

rfoolltrablwrtowliattp.
H. Mitabas : ,`""" a*
Win. Roos white, Liberl7; ,rimmrebri
Cr.34 • ;asaklaocapany 4Maltedto-massyat Manua It6r'Laie-ii
I.l"aadla taSsidat

ha palms by
saaosalian toaversWloo. Any pima,wetroaltitin:i _on Ombit Walm
al 20~4 V, W.

MI
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Pm gods, fotiono,. &r.
FAHNESTOCX BROS.

hare anelegant assortment of

DRESS GOODS
which they are num; cheap

FURS.
FAHNESTOCK BR,OS.

H4YW THE

Largest stock of Furs
In town. If you want barged:La call and buy lbws

Cloths, Cassimers, &c.
A great variety, and at lowbricea onfbaadlat

FAHNEBTOCK BROS.

PAIINRSTOCK BROS. la the place to buy

CHEAP GOODS
of every description

Ityoa would save moneybag at the

SIGN OF THE RED FRONT.

CHRISTMASTRESENTS
Buy • set of FURS or a handsome DRESS PAT-

TERN, themoat u•tol Cbriitmu Present1a can

FAHNESTOCK BROS

Gettysburg, Dee. 4, 1803. tf

BARGAINS
FOR

CASH!
We propose to sell oar entire Steekof Winter

Dress Goods, Dress Trimmings, Shawls,
Hoods, Nadas, Cloths, Cassis:two,

Jew, Flannels; Hoop and Bal..
moral Marta; Ohms,

Hoeler7, Ladies' Vests, Velvets, Frames, Rib-

bons, Feathers and Ladles' and Chil-
dren s Hata.

A.T NET COST
to *LOGO stock for Spring.

ROW & WOODS'
CHEAP CASH STORE,.

orreessoze, Pitta's
Jan. 16, 1869.—tt •.

•

NEW GOODS.

Cheaper than Ever 1

REBERT & ELLIOTT,
Baltimore at.,oppoeite the Court House,

HAW:just openeda new and large assortment of

Spring and SummerGoods
OF ALL KINDS,

CLOTHS,
CAMIMERES,

Tit :REDS,
SILKS,

G G ITA LS;
LAWNS,

PRINTS,
BAREGES,
MUSLIN'S, do.,

To which they frodte attention—betag determined tosell at lowest cash prices. [Urn 11, MIL—lf

N E W F I. R
AT PETERSBURG.

. _z BO FEES
...wow.a.r etranyfettiwa tfte7 cttiastor ofPeters-
". burgaltalidaßY, tkaltkily horitaken pages.

oisio of Wt.& Ritaßoor's ato*raad ildittion too his

lone . ' Stook of Goods,
have received • foil supply of

WINTER DRY GOODS,
Noßoas,Orotiertee,Boota, Shoes, Hat0,,.09e, Drugs,asoridei ',statoe soli at petals to deft aoastiedttles.Weasope.btratetat iittoatios to Baelmois lad a Mo.

of palpro.bikma
JOEL
P. N. W. BOWERS.DOC. 16. 1114311.—tf

them.

make at

- gritioodo, dot 8, at.

NEW GOODS
ME

OLD PRICES.
The undersigned would mope:Maly ink= the

public generally that ha is nowidotng binds.= at the

placeformerly occupiedby thrrneart & Tiornuar, and

thathe haaJast returned from theCities with 0166415 t
selected stock ever broggat to this plies, which coo-

dots Inpast of .

CLOTHS,

OASSIMERS,
CASSINET'iS,

MERINOS,

POPLINS,
pELAINS,

FURS,
SHAWLS,

SKIRTS,

HOSIERY,
GLOVES,

CARPETS,
OIL CLOTHS,

SUSPENDERS,

GLASSWARE,
QUEENSWARE, &c., &c.

Some of these goals will be cold lower than ever

before, and areinst fresh from the Cities

FRANK D. DUPHORN
Nov. 26,1868.—tf

Clothing, gals, AM,
THE LATEST STYLES

or

Hats, Caps, Boots & Shoes,
• Just received by

•

ROBERT C. COBEAN,
- Chambersburg greet, First Square,

OETTYSBURG, PENNA.,
Where thepablic can And • large and varied awn-
meat which he is selling cheap. He also manatee-
tares and repairs

HARNESS, of all kinds,
promptly and on reasoaable terms. Bridles, Halters,
Trunks Vallee'. Whim Cigars, and a variety of no.
Hotta, give as a call (Dec. 4, 1868.-tf

asmeCLOTHING.-7:sweeselber h ee ;wee wesed hoes ko Cfth the

Largest & Best Selected
Stock of -Clothing

•

aver opened to the county, which be is selling at re.
markably low prices.

The Stock coedits of

OVERCOATS,
OP ALL STYLES AND SIZES,

Dress Coats, Business Coats,
Fancy Cassimere Coatsof all style*, Satinetand Jean
Coats. very cheap, Doeskin Fancy Cassimere and fla-
tfeet Pants, Wool Shirts, White Shirts, Under Shirts
and Drawers, Clocks, Musical Instrnmente ofall kinde,

•

TOBACCO & CIGARS,
Razors, Pipes 'Brushes, Necki.ies, and a thousand
other articles Ws numerous to mention in a newly.-
per advertisement. F. CUNNINGHAM.

Oct. 2,1868.—tf

New Boot and Shoe Store.
D. KITZMILLER & BRO

GETTYSB V72G, PENNA
YORK STRUT, OPPOSITE THE BANK.

Tim andersivsed halm opened a new Boot and
Shoe Store, on 'York Angst, Ciettyaburg, in the

room mostly occupied by 80Plin k BloCsammr, and
have Jost received from the City a large assort-
went Jost

B 0 0 1} 8 & SHOES
roe

. .

GEI4TLEMEE, LADIEB •!G OEIL
DRENW WEAR,

Consisting ofCalf &Kip Boots,
Congress & Balmoral Gai-

ters, Slippers &c .

We also IiANIITAOTIIRE TO ORDER. all kinds
vti BOOMS AND SHOES—Unt work befog made up
efbest materials and by Scat Class workmen. The
sada pottier nu Aim In the business for over 15

can andprreona. superintends all work made up.
WeremeeftUy invite the attention of th 6 public to
oar ertatabbment, and hope by strict attention to
bpshau andlipaalling at lowestash prices, glue
matlresatbfaction:

DAVID 151ITIEIMIZE,
- JACOBas.warmar.rata.

Juno 14,'AS65.—tf

HATS & CAPS .

Fall and Winter Styles.
- S. S. M'CREART

11011rAttpun recedtrod a freak end generalasforttnent
ALA ofHATS, inallallag the very latest style
-too Ink eseetniero, sad Son PlLValltAli and also •

Istp_rwtoply Wise and low priced Wool' BATS andOursair Mea sos_4o7o. He Molt*, bletrlenda sad
thopublto toeve Ohm con: I Two. 11, 11161.—tt

Fine Custom • Made
BOOTS A.lO SHOES

FOR GENTLEMEN.
All the LEADING STYLES on band or mail to

atemars. Prices axed at LOW FIGURES. An pu-
lsated NaloaLAst with Inatrnaldons 113r self ukeasuri.

20111t font oar.altiOni Do» Otlee eddseu.
,:N, AALArixrA

as /oath Iltzlh e 4 alhouDilatant,
pnaminpal4,

Anima 21,11861,1 i
BOOTS AND SHOE&

NEW ZAITABLI•YZIMENT.
Teofanaemebas ....sesearivitin=, Sys

on ~

suriboasionni.IhallintiEletty , what b
noor stun Intask,

Boots,- noes Gaiters, Slip-
-..

..;

. ..pent,-Bze ' Art- 1 '7
brawn, won*aixf,ifilFaset. 'Wu and

_.....npriolos. - golain ID, Wont*as, nod
IwirsioardiremiguWataisik, ammo,
sad,iivny tad link to maks

, priononriotthePiCbSoloinetkiltsol,

911nimili' ' ease""ierra sumnift*siuMrebe irMr 11,1M11.4., ;OM* II.

(flatting, !into, shots, at. earptuttro ittOtinttrattons.

GETTYSErni.G. PA., F*DAY, FEBRUARY. 1869.

Silt Jan and cleating,.
GOODS FURNISHED

AND

Garments made to order,

W. T.' KING,
York Street, Gett,yeburg, Pa.

Jan. 15, 1869.—tt

HEAD-QUARTERS
FOR

CLOTHING,
HATS AND CAPS,

BOOTS & SHOES,
AND

Every kind of Gentlemen's Wear,
SUCH AS

LINEN COLLARS,

PAPER CUFFS,

PAPER BOSOMS,

COTTON STOCKINGS,

GLOVES,

HANDKERCHIEFS,

POCKET BOOKS,

TRAVELING SACKS,
UMBRELLAS,

CANES, &c., &C
Ikeep Oentlemen'ia Wear of allkid mud will's')

them at the

LOWEST CASH PRICES
ALSO

Boys' Hats & Shoes,
in great variety

gpa_(}lre me • cell before purchasing else whirrs

April =, 1867.:tf_ THEO. C. NORRIB.

HATS* CAPS,
LATEST STYLES

AND LOWEST PRICES AT
ROW k WOODS.,

II 0 8 8
OF ALL KINDS

AT REDUCED PRICES AT
ROW A WOODS.

KLINGEL'S
Boot and Shoe Emporium,

BALTIMORE STREET,
TWO DOORS SOUTH OP THE PRESBYTERIAN

=um&
Tundersigned hasjast returned from Ms city

with the beat sad eheapost variety of Soo*
Shoes end Gaiters, for Spring and Summar, ever a&
bored in Gettysburg. His stock consists of

LADIES* CONGRESS GAITERS,
LADIES' BALMORAL GAITERS,
LADLES' COMMON GAITERS, •
LADIES' KID SLIPPERS, ell styles,
LADIES' MOROCCO Beuroaems,
IN LARGE VARIETY.

OMITS' FRENCH CALF-800T13, 11
GENTS' AMERICAN CALF BOOTS,
GENTS' KIP BOOTS,
GENTS' CONGRESS GAITERS,
GENTS' CALF BALMORALS,
GENTS' SLIPPERS, all-styles,
GENTS' BROGANS. At., to.

511118113' I.:miasma GAITERS,
MISSES' BALMORAL GAITERS,'myugs, 50R0000 BALMORALS,
At., to., Ac., Ac.

LOMB' CONGRESS GAITERS,
BOYS' CALF BALMORALS,
BOYS' BRO3ANS, At., Ac.

" INFANTS' 8h01.2, all styles,
IN LARGE VARIETY.

Also, Boots and Shoesof his own manufacture cow
Iltantly on band

All will be sold at the lowest airing profile. Buy.
era, from town and country. are invited to call, and
examine goods and prices before purchasing else-
where, feeling confident that I can please all wbo
may call.

The MANUFACTURING of Boots filmes, and Gal-
ten, willalso be carried on,in all its branches,as bo-
lero. Repairing done on short notice. By employing
none but firsbciass wolkmon, and using none but the
choicest leather, he feels confidentof maintaining his
former reputation. ' Certainly nothi'g will be lefton.
done to deserve it.

,§6.Thankfol for 'past &von, be 'Molten cantina•
once ofpublic patronne. D. H.KLINGEL.

Gettysburg, April 22, 1868.-tf

CLOTHING ! CLOTHING !

NEW AND LARGE ARRIVAL !

J. BRINKERHOFF, corner of the Diamond and
York West, hasjost returned from the city with an
oncumally attractlre assortment of

CLOTHING FOR FALL a WINTER VIAL
which he will sell at such prices as cannot fall to
take them offvery rapidly. Call and judge for your-
selves. To look at the excellent nutria!, tutorial
cutting. and nest and eubstantial sewing, and then
to get his lop prices—calls= cannot help but buy,
when they see itco rauch to their interest to do so.

He has Coats, Pants, Vests, Olin stilt/430 tastart-
Hats, Boots and Shoes •,

Shirts, of' all ' lamb, Hosiery, Gloves, Handker-
chiefs, Neck Ties, Vravata, Linen and PaparCoUara,
linspenders,Brashes,OntiteiTrunks, 'Yahoos. Umbria as, Pocket Snlves,Segars,
Smoking and ChewingTobaecos,Pipes,Btationary.ite.

Clocks, Watches, Jewelry, with a thousand sad
one otherarticles, entirely toonurnerone toasted:lln
anewspaper advertisement.

Be asks the attention of the public to hie -new
stook, 'confident that Itwill 1400-4y oionosalt_
or willsellahositsr. Don't/moat the p aan—r.nor
offork trewtand theDiamoad,Gettysburg.

Nov. 6,111611,0 JACIOBB3IIIIICIIRIMOLIP.
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Wm. o.ltalli4iith & eon,
GEITYSBMG, PA.,

Carpenters andContractors.

Doors, Shutters;;Blinds, Door
andyirindowFiames,Cor-

nice,Door &Window
Brackets, &c.

Constantly on hand and insiatfutured to order of

BEST, MATTRIALS,
by experienced literbatia, and at

REASONABLE PRICES.
IS-Orders promptly *Uinta to.

Jan.ls,lBo9.—tf

TO THE BUILDING COMMUNI-
TY AND ALL OTHERS

WHO WISH TO IMPROVE.

'THE undersignedrespectfully in-
1. forms the public that, be Still continues the

CARPENTERING BUSINESS
Mille old stand, on West Week Gettysburg, and Is
ready at all times to accommodate those wanting any-
thing done In his line. He tiprepared tofurnish all
kindeofwork for building purpeasw, of the beet ma-
terial. and as neatly and cheaply ha it can be done at
any other establishment In tit/county. Experienced
Hands always to readiness and work executed with

=minim and dispatch.
Itlinhankfulfor pest &Tombs hopes, by attention

to bus:mess to receive a liberal share of public pat-
ronage.

May 26,1867. WM. CHRITZMAN.

GEO. C. CASHMAN,
GETTYSBURG, PA.,

Carpenter and Contractor,
ftESPECTFULLY informs the
A.A I public ,that bewill continue the Carpenter be-
sinew in all its branches, and b prepared to take con

tracts for putting up and repairing Building'', at u
reasonable rates es any builder In Gettyeburg...all
work gretranteed tobe of bait quality. Ito hopes by

'tea altilltion to business to merit public patronage.

Shop on York street, recently occupied by Clubmank
Sawa. Otc

erantutiono, goo, at.
OYSTER SALOON.

JOHN GRUEL,
ChambersburgSt,, Gettysburg,

ant door to;Bagli Hotel,
innonneoa to his friend' Matto addition to hie

CONFECTIONERY,
ha has opened an °paw Saloon, at his old stand on
Chassbassbure stmt. wham dining the ammo he will
hasp oonstantly on hand

PRIME -OYSTERS
the bast the market can alroil, with spacial again

amilakOnsie

LANES & affrfLEMEN.
ficazb Give us a call...**
Prey. 13.--tf

THE VERY BEST!

Bierbower's Segar Store,
GETTYSBURG, PA.,

NORTR-EAST CORNER OP TUE DIAMOND

THZ-undersigned, thankful tor past favors, re-
'pact fully calls the attention of the public tohis

assortment of

Segars, Smoking & Chew-
ing Tobacco, Pipes, &c.,

which he is prepared to nen at the lowest Using
prices, WHOLESALE AND ZETAIL. Ila will keep

'au humid

THE BEST BRANDS,
and will manufactureJor gen-

eral sale throughout the
County

Remember the place,ln liteDiamond, between Brink
gators Store and IfcClellan's Rotel.

WABIIIIGTON BIZZBOWEZ
Doe. 11,-11168.—t

hotels and NmstnurantS.
E 4.GLE HOTEL.

Thelugeat •nd moat commodious is

GETTYSBURG, MINNA

ONIMIS or Cll/11111118111ReAND WAININII.IO3II IMLI2II

JO.HNL. TATE, Proprietor.

-'AnOmnibus, forPunned,' and Baggage, nuts

to the Denote on arrival and departure of Rai Road
Trains. Caudalaervants, andzipasonable&arra

May29;

KEYSTONE HOTEL.
GETTYSBUBG,

*M. E. MYERS, PROPRIETOR.

NOW OPEN..
HIS is anew Hoiase,.andhsebeen
fitted up in the most approod as"1.10. it.

!merlon a pint and oreavenleit, being in the
egtt bud"a portion of the town. livery -arrange-
ntailittlesbeen wedeln' the heetwitiodetten.and cow-
reit' jr Vied., with ample tubpairattaal4 With
mooed "mite, and aownwordatbli Olethh.
Wit dial use envy endeavor toplum. Thu flaw
Wear openlbr the entertainment or thepublic, and

treldradr rolled a domeorpabliepatranase.
iliprOnt, .

Writ 1111dInve ,
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THE ANGEL OF SLEEP.

He droops his plumy, snow soft wings,
He waves his balmy hand,

And wide thegate of silenoe swings
Thatguards the shadowy land.

Forgot is time, the sentinel
That standsoutside thedoor;

Tbc gloomy train of cares as well
-, That cloggedour steps before ;

Oh river of o blivion
Thy draughts aresweet and deep,

For Memory slumbers on her throne,
. Rocked by theangel Sleep.

There is a face whose loveliness
Ismarred by hues of care ;

ButSleep has swept it with his kiss
And made it smooth and fair.

There is a worn and weary brain
That rests until the morn 1

There is a heart that beats with pain,
Thatfeels no moreforlorn.

Oh, Death's fair brother, how divine
Mustbe that slumber deep,

More sweet, more calm, more free than
thine,

Wheihis beloved sleep.

"MISTAKEN IN THE PERSON."

"My dear, you'll be very particular about
the dinner," said Isaiah Southmayed, toast-
ing his coat tails before the ruddy breakfast.
fire. "And I beg and entreat of you, don't
let Peggy spoil the wild ducks."

Mrs. Southmayed rubbed her forehead in
a sort of bewildered perplexity. She was
a plump, over-dressed little matron with
round, blue eyes and pug nose, not unlike
a Dutch doll. Isaiah Southmayed had
married her for the five thousand dollars
that seemed boundless wealth to him when
he was a struggling clerk at three hundred
per annum—therefore it was rather unrea-
sonable that Isaiah Southmayed should be
annoyed at the absence of brain's under her
pink cap ribbons. He had not bargained
for brains—what right had he to expect
them? But men have been unreasonable
since the world began, and Isaiah was no
exception to theordinary rule.

"Yes, dear,"said Mrs. Southmayed,oerv-
ously clattering among her china cups and
saucers. "The soup ala Julienne, with
plenty of pepper--and the fish stewed in
wine—and—and the best silver, and the
table-cloth with the crimson border, and
the blue silk coverlet on the bed—and—"

"There, there, that will do," said Mr.
Southmayed, petulantly. "You never will
have a spark of system, if you live to be a
hundred years old. It's strange I can't ac-
Customyon to a more methodical way of
Olin

"I am sorry, dear," said the lady,
meekly, "but you know, Just as you were
telling me, yesterday, Charley's wife came
in to ask for plain sewing, and really my
poor head gotso confused, that--"

"Charley's wife!" roared Isaiah, whirl-
ing round so rapidly that his coat tail
narrowly escaped a conflagration, "There
you go again, Mrs. Southmayed. Didn't I
expressly charge you not to mention Char-
ley or his wife? 'Sdeath, madam! you'll
have 'em out before your Cousin Reming-
ton, as sure as you're alive."

"I didn't think, Isaiah—l!m very sor-

"You'll have cause to be lorry, ma'amr
tannelatedIsaiah, growing very red is the
face. "I don't wantRaymond Remington
to know anything about Charley. Let him
suppose that Charley is safe in California
where ire ought to be. Confound the lazy,
idle fellow. I don't believe he's a bit sick-
er than am. I think that when a man
gets to that stage of life when he's bothet-
ing all his relations for money, he ought to
be ghat up In some public institution—l do,
upon my word."

"He's your brother, dear," mildly sug-
gested the Dutch doll of a wife, who evi-
dently,had a little heart somewhere in her
internal mechanism, "and poor Fanny
wears such shabby bonnets."

"My brother Is that any reason he
should pester my life out of me, with his
everlasting begging notes and letters, and
his old white bat bobbing about among the
clerks in my office? I'll put a stop to it,
once for all—l will, Mrs. Southmayed."

"But Fanny tells me she only wants a
little work to keep them from starvation.—
There are six little ones, Isaiah, and—"

"Fanny tells you the moon is made of
green cheese, and you believe Itl"irately
Interrupted her husband. "Charley's
coming to my office this afternoon, and It
will be for the list time. The idea of hts
asking me to employ that tall starving girl
of his as governess to my children." -

Mrs. Southmayed was silent, Ip her own
secret heart she would much havepreferred
gentle Clara Southmayed to the French
mademoiselle, who domineered over the
whole family and wore green spectacles and
false curls; butshe had long since learned
thatber will must bend before that of her
Imperative lord and master,

"What time will you have dinner r' she
asked quietly.

"Well—six will probably be sufficiently
early. The Iberia comes in at four—and of
canine Mr. Remington will send for me
immediately. Now, don't forget the port-
wine saucefor the ducks—nor the fresh
currant jelly—andsee to selecting the rai-
sins and almonds yourself, my. dear. That's
all I remember just now—but if any im-
provement should suggest itself to me, I
can easily send up a note from the office."

And Isaiah Southmayed loftily put on his
hatand went ou t, a portly and well-to-do
specimen of the New York merchant.-,-
Nor need he have taken to ltirhaelf so tpticik
inward credit for hie present mood of se-
rene good humor with the' world at large.;
Now men are goodhumored who come from
a bright Are, after a breakfast of real old
Java coffee, with broiled chickens and hot
rolls.

Breakfast at Charles Bouthmayed's was
quite a different affair.

"Mamma, can I have a little more molso-
sea with ray breedr

"Hush, •Tommy," said Clara, with judi-
cious learning, "mamma has no more mo-
lasses-for you."

"If Tommy don't likehis bread without
molasses," chimed in a hungry-eyed little
elf opposite, "I would eat it."

"Why don'tyou have milk and water

this morningP" sOal. Charley junior, err-
ing his sap of odd water distainefsdly.

"Ifeeanse,"promptly responded Tommy,
"the milk man said ho wouldn't leave any
more mi k dUilm old bill Irdisouled Oh,
matmus, woulthetit-ketnitio tohave lota'of
mowY" • • .-411**U'l 12.04

• her 'olit Portion of
to the tic( hungry-eyed elf

hirpit),Pinticoma:
:W

l̀ ,t3itrob't Obor/pos
°l4-0414 4)&2$ *4Oll"44.40Prigng

a toss of her head. "Much good it will
do, to appeal to Isaiah. A hard-hot:Med,
cold-blooded, money-worshiping—"

"My dear—my dear," Interrupted the
poor invalid, "he is my brother."

"I can't help it," sobbed Mrs. Bonthmay.;
ed, "he has no more heart than a block of
stone: Clara, bring me the rolls of work,
dear."

"Are they soldiers' clothes, mamma?"

questioned curious little Tommy. "Are
you going to sow on that pretty yellow
braid ?"

But Mrs. Bouthmayed did not answer.—
She knew that she must sew diligently all
the hours of the short winter day, to earn
the forty cents which wereto feed the hun-
gry child-mouths around her.

"Carriage, sir? carriage ?" "Have a
nice hack, sir—take you all the way up
Broadway for two dollars ?" "Carriage
sir? thebeat house ?" "Now, then, air,—
here's your man."

The Iberia had finally moored her pond-
erous length in the blue sparkles of the
Bay, and the little steamboat had just
broaght the eager passengers ashore.—
Amid the tumult of the piers, the rattle of
stages, and the distant roar of Broadway,
old Raymond Remington stalked through
the crowd, with his hat slouched over his
eyes, and his hands, clasped behind his
beck, as placidly as if be were still among
tie bending palms and feathery acacias of
the far East.

"No use pestering' that old hove, Jim 1"
ejaculated a hackman to hispersistent part-
ner, who was following the saffron-faced
stranger, with vehement praises of some
equipage. "I ain't sure that sort o' fellow
puts money in ourpockets."

Raymond Remington smiled grimly to
himself, as he mentally acknowledged the
truth of the man's inference. Yet, the
rich old East Indian could probably have
bought up half the passengers of theIberia.

He sat down by the hastily kindled,
smoky fire of the hotel-parlor, =con-
sciously shivering in the wintry draughts.

"And this is what I've lookedforward to,
for thirty years—thirty years," mused Ray-
mondRemington, with a cold thrill of dis-
appointment at his heart. "There's no use
disguising the fact that this isn't just what
I used to dream about when I firstwent out
to India, They say money can do anything
—can it buy rue a welcome ?"

He sat motionless a moment, then started
up with a suddenimpulse.

"I'll go out and see Isaiah flouthmayed—
Isaiah and I were boys together, and Char-
ley. Poor Chat ley ! Isaiah writes me he
is in California, doing very well. I wish
he couldhave been here to shake his old
friend's hand—l used to be Amid 13 Charley.
Isaiah's well enough, but somehow I can't
divest myself of the ides that it's my mo-
ney he's counting. Perhaps I've grown
distrustful and doubting—it's very- possible
—but Charley used to be my favorite cons-

Raymond Remington walking through
the surging current of Broadway, in his old
accustomed way, with his eyes bent on the
pavement, and his hands clasped inone an-
other behind him, felt more ancimorelonely
and disheartened as the dusk closed drearily
over the great Babylon of sight and sound
and the gae-lantps began to glimmer liki;
yellow stars through the twilight. The city
had chenged_alsnost m y—the splen-
did streets of his boy were dingy and
deserted now, and new thoroughfares bad
risen in glistening rows of marble and
brownstone.

"It didn't seem like coming home," pon-
dered the yellow-faced East Indian, more
disappointed than he was willing to conlbss
So himself.

There was but one -shaded light burning
in the little back office, dedicated to Isaiah
Southmayedis special use and benefit, and
the clerks in the countinghouse beyond
glanced furtively over their shoulders and
Whispered to one another various private
opinions respecting the "awful bad temper"
of their chief, on this particular evening.

Isaiah Southmayed was cross—and. per-
haps not without reason. Six o'clock was
approaching, and no note had been received
from the rich East Indian, summoning his
obsequious' relative to attend his leisure—-
moreover, he . had too good reason to hs-
lieve that the ducks were epo ig, and the
fish stewed in wine would be a total failure.

"It's very singular—it's positively miac-
countable," said Isaiah Southmayed to him-
selffor at least the ninth time within tile
half-hour. "Now then, sir, what's want-
ing ?"

For a pale-faced clerk with a quill be-
hind his ear had insinuated his head meekly
through the half-open door—-

"If you please, sir, a gentle—l—l mean
a man, wants to speak with you."

"A man. Eiaten't I said I wouldn't see
any one to-night, you idiot ?"

"Please sir, he says he's a—a relation of
yona, sfr,'

Isaiah caught up his big office ruler vin-
dictively, but restrained his inclination to
throw it at the offender's head, luckily re-
membering in time, that Michael Arnott
was a new clerk, and consequently not an
experienced one,.

"It's that begging rascal, Charley," roar-
ed Isaiah, losing all self-restraint in his
towering passion. "I'll settle his business
for him. Send him in, Arnett."

The spare, bowed figure, wearing, by
some curious coincidence, just such a white
hat as Isaiah had anathematized as belong-
ing to poor broken-down Charley, bad
scarcely crowd din tbresliold of the dark-
ened bank office before the , indignant -mer-
chant gave loose to his feelings.

"Don't come a step nearer, sir. Aren't
you ashamed of yourself, coming here in
that absurd dress, to degrade me before all
my clerks P I won't give you a cent—uor
I wouldn't if yon were starving in the gut-
ters ! Now you have my ultimatum,
Charles Soutb-mayed, and I hope you're sat-
isfied with it, I gut not bound to provide
for all my poor relations, and I tell you so,
once for all. I haven't opened your last
begging letter—Michael, hand that note to
the person—and I return It to you, as a
proof that I want no more of 'em. And I
want you distinctly to understand that the
nest time yon come here, I shall hand you
over to the police. Michael, show him
out!"

And Isaiah lioutiunayed plunged his head
In among a wilderness of mammoth ledg-
e= and day-books; u asignal that the li-
tanies! had terminated.

lite spare,bowed agars turned slowly,
without s word, and glided through the
counting-house where the clerks were al-
ready-turning _down the gaslights and oaten-
tailoualrpreparing fbr departure, into the
oPell arced. --

-t`AL gnawweleome—s strangely word.
litedvelooke." muttered Boymond .
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marks of life. eh P I think I'll full on
Charley. His own brother has repulsed
himfrom his door. Perhaps he'll be glad to
see old Raymond Remington I';

Mrs. Bouthmayed Was still stitching labor:
lousily at the soldiers' clothes; and poor
Clara, who had been out all day answering
advertisements for "a governess," was set-
ting the table for a scanty evening meal ;

while the little ones playing quietly in the
corner;' and Charles Bouthmayed lay upon
the worn eofa, with closed eyes, thinking
sorrowililly of what &tuns lay before his be-
loved ones, when beshould be removed be-
yond all care of trial.

"Mother!" ejaculated Clara, "some one
isknocking at the door. Ifit shouldbe the
ems old grocer 'with his MIL And we
haveno money!"

"But it Isn't the cross old grocer!" said
a hearty voice.

And in walked a tall, yellow-faCed man,
with his bands behind bit back, and two
little eyes sparkling genially beneathshaggy
eye-lorows.

"It's Raymond Remington—your cousin
—Charley Bouthmayed ! My boy, I'm glad
to see you!"

The East Indian had no reason to com-
plain of the welcome accorded to him in
this humble little household ; for, in less
than Svc minutes, every child was clinging
about his knee—pretty Clara crying on kis
kind shoulder, and Marley and his wife
scarcely more self restrained. -

"rye come to the right hause, at last,"
thought oldRaymond Remington, with new
happiness in his heart.

And when, the next day, Isaiah South-
mayed's elegant carriage stopped at the
tel to convey Mr. Remington to his own
residence, the yellow-faced old gentleman
overwhelmed his relative with contrition,
by dryly reminding him of the once scene
the night before.

"My dearRaymond," ejaculated Isaiah,
turning white and red, "how could I -hive
made such a mistake4"

"It was an awkward mistake—very,"
assented Remington, curtly.

"But you will accompany me home
now r'

"No ; I'm going to set up housekeeping
with my cousin Charley."

"But, my dear Remington," spasmodical-
ly urged irouthowaced, "surely"—

. "I've made up my mind," shortly an-
swered Mr. Remington ; don't fancy the
general style In which you address your re-
lations, Isaiah. Poor Charley always was
myfavorite; and you know," added Ray-
mond, with a gleam of grim humor irradiat-
ing his face, ti am not .bound to provide
for all my poor relations,"

And Isaiah Southmayed retreated, con-
vinced that one little mistake had forfeited
him the golden gleam of those East Indian
hoards.

He did not reflect that his whole life was
"a mistake."

GOOD SPILL/ 0.-A pious but illiterate
deacon, in a certain town in Massachusetts,
gave a stage-driver a strip of paper, upon
which, he said, were written the names of
a couple of books, which he wished him to
call for at a book-store. The driver called
at the store, and handing the memorandum
to the clerk, said, "There is a couple of
books which Deacon B. wished you to send
him." The clerk, aster a careful examine-
donof the paper, was unableto make "head
or tail" of it, and passed it to the book-
keeper, who was supposed to know some-
'thing of letters ; but to him it was also
"Greek." The proprietor was called, and
he also gave up In despair ; and Itwas final-
ly concluded hest to send the memorandum
back to the deacon. It was supposed he
must have sent the wrong paper.. As the
coach arrived at the village Inn, the driver
saw the deacon itanding on the steps,

"Well, driver," said he, "did you get my
books to-day I"

"Books ! No I and a good reason why !

for there couldn't a man in Worcester read
your old old heti-tracks."

"Couldn't read 'ritin? Let me gee the
PaPer• "

The driver drew it froin his pocket, and
passed it to the deacon, who, taking outand
carefully adjating his glasses, held the
memorandumut arm's length, and exclaim-
ed, as he did- so, in a very satialhotory
tone—

"Why, it'splain as thenose onyour face.
"To 134-mItm-x," (two psalm books !) I
guess his clerks had better go to school
Outer."

And here the deacon made some reflec-
tions upon the "Ignorance of the times,'
and the wait ofattention to books by the
"rising generation," which would have been
silvery well if said by some one else.

"Wont. noise is that?' said Mrs. Par-
tington to Ike, as that hopelbi was looking
through the window at a crowd gathering
one evening infront of his mother's Orel-
ling.

"They are giving three cheers to the
newly-married folks across the way," was
the answer,

thnateheers P' said the widow, an
hermind darted back to the wetting of her
own married life ; "only three cheers i It
seems to me they make a great fuss about
such a little thing. Why, sakes alive, I
had half a dozen when was married to
your father, Isaac, and he boughtsix more
at auction when we went to house-
keepin'. I don't see how they.can get
along with opiy thm; Uri; it is always
best to 119041 a katitil way."

Ike gave a most nnfilial snicker ; but the
widow was too deeply `absorbed in the
memory of other days to heed the ungra-
cious act of her son.

How us SAID Gnuos.-4. man being late-
ly on a tramp to Canada sap that at a cer-
tain farm-house in the back woods, where
he bad occasion to stop, the following rich
scene tookplace

The family were about to partake of their
breaktbst, and sat down for that purpoie,—
The old man being alour of squirrels, and
that being theprincipal dish of the morn-
ing's repast, had his particular piece laid
on the side of the dish next to him. The
old man commenced saying grace, u
lows;

"Oh, Lord, we thank theefbr the blessing
thou has set before us ; do thou guide aud
direct us through life"—hers, *sing kbp
eyes, he percefved his eon Gide& lamed.
hands on his choice piece of aquirreli aed
then in a hurried manner ended tbetracei—-
"deliver us from evil, for the Lord's sakeamen,—by golly, did, that's my piece
hand it here." •

MIAS thevillage am__ there 3ive4 a
Amor who hail engaged s son Of the AO-
**bill to Work thr blm. One- morning

, ..

In the springPatmottloot to harrowvilerpO

tiof sown& He taid not worked long
ibiti-411 • the,tgetit—einegot two or

ewe outof the barrow. Alter i w6llii- •

Pinner woollier. in the mid to 'ase.how
prOdisdosradd "aged wnt how he .U 44

410119" =OKI Fs3 "litrimaitialet
sow filoee the pop weoat.".

•IMMIrg FOX. i
' enuaramanura's stony.

"ILO bole Grandma Y' said a
sweet littlevoice et the door of her grand-
mother% room. "Mumma said I *night,
takes, you Mete aideep or busy, and
wain ei4 trouble.* ,

"Oonie hi? Of conMe you rosy, Little
Inommen," Mid thegood grandmother, hold-
thirotd herhands tothe deer little giel who
came dancing Into the room with her doily
hogged tightly in herarms. •

. "One, two, three—upaha ' and in
aMintite -Little Blossom was nestled in her
grandmothees lap, where she ?new she
was always welcome. -

•

"And what has mylittle girl been doing
this afternoon r

"Phtyinglth dolly, and telling her
stories, bin I got tired becauseshe wouldn't
answer me. I wish she was a little live
baby, and then she would abut her eyes and
not always keep them open and never
wink. Don't you think little the babies
are so sweet, grandma 11"

"Yee, Indeed, Little Blossom."
"Now, grandma, If you lore me so,

Omissionme a story," said-Little Blossom,
ina sweet coaxing voice that no one could
ever resin.

"A story? Well, what shall Itbb about
"0, a kitty, ors dog, or a baby. I don't

care which."
"Well, them, I will tell you s true" story

about a baby."
"Many years ago," said the good grand-

mother, beginning her story, "in a warm
country, far away, there was a little boy
baby, who was just as sweet and lovely ft,

Ibaby could be.
"His mother loved him dearly, and was,

no doubt, very proud of .him ; but she took
no pleasure In showing his sweet face to
her friends, or in carrying him about in the
fresh air and sunshine.

"Yon will not wonder when I teli you
that the king of that land was sowicked
that he said that all the boy babies belong-
ing to the Israelites most be thrown into
the river.

"Nov thebaby's mother was one of the
Israelites, and she was so much afraid that
the wicked men whoin the king sent would
find her baby, that she kept him hidden
away somewhere till he was three month.
old. By and by shefound that she could not
hide him any longer. I Suppose because
he had grown to be such a great baby.

"Bo she made a basket ofakind of coarse
grass, called buirtuthes, and covered it on
the outside with pitch, so that no Water
could get in. Then sheput the dear little
baby into the basket, and carried it down
to the side of the river, and hid it among
the tall grass that grew there. I dare say
she kissed her precious little one a greatmany times before she left him there alone,
and her tears must have fallen like rainupon his sweet faee."

"Of muse," said Little Blossom, "the
wicked men wouldn't think of looking
there for a baby. Itwas a very nice plare
to hide him."

"The little baby's sister," continued the
grandmother, "who was many years older
than he was, stayed all the time where she
could see what happened to him, and ,yt•t
she kept far enough away, so that If the
winked men came they would not know
what she came there for.

"By and by she really saw some ono
coming. It was the king's danghter, who
was walking along the side of the river with
hermaids. She was going to take a bath
in the water.

"When she came near the high grass,
she saw the basket, and told one of her
maids to go and bring it to her. When she
opened itand saw the dear Bale baby with
tears In Its pretty eyes and a grieves loo!:
on its sweet face, her he.srt was touchel
and she said she would have this dear baby
for her own. She knew, of course, that he
was one of the Israelite children, and that
WAS he put there in that little snug hiding
place so that the wicked men whom her,
lather bent should notand him.]
."I suppose that she was quits• sure that

bar Wise would spare the life of this clear
little babe if she asked him, for, although
the king was a very *rue' man I have 0.,
doubt he loved his own daughter dearly.

"Then the little baby's sister, who wa,
looking on, with her heart beating (km, I
darepay, asked if she should go and find a
nurse among the lintellte women.

"The king's daughter was very glad tohave her go, and the little girl ran and call-
ed her mother. So the dear little baby was
given intoits own mothers arms, and the
king's daughter told her to take care ofhim
for her, and shewould pay her money for
her trouble.

"How glad the poor mother must have
beento have herdear littlechild once more
She took him home ; and was no longer
afraid that the wicked men would come and
carry him away.
"His loving slater could now play with him

out of doorsor anywhere she chose, and no
oueliad to cry 'hush,' fOr fear the little one
would laugh or cry aloud."

"Because," explained Lilo Blossom,
"the wicked men were nothunting for him
now ; so it was no matter how much noLse
he made."

When be grew larger he went to live with
the king's daughter in asplendid home, and
she Balled him her son; but I have no
doubt he loved his own dear mother best,
and went often to see her.

"The king's daughter called Itim Moser„
because Moses meant 'drawn outr awl he
was, you know, drawn outof the water."

The little girl drew a deep breath of sat-
isfaction when her grandmother finished
speaking.

"That's lust the sweetest 4t017 r' said
abe, 'What a darling little baby that
was, and how cunning hemust have looked
in his little grass basket; I thank you so
much, dear grandma, for telling it to me.'

Then Little Blossom sat quite still a long
time, thinking over the sweet story which,
although so often told, is always ea fresh
and full of interest to old and young.—
Chiidren's Magazine.

'lilt tiansuarricv.—Not long since,
ItWitting man called at an inn on the
coast of Normandy, and asked for supper
and a bed, The landlord and laity were
elderly people, and apparently poor. He
enteredinto conversation with them, invited
them to partake of his cheer, and asked
them many questions about themselves and
family, and particularly of a son who bad
gone to sea when a boy, and whom they
had long given over as dead. The landlady
showed him to the room; when she quitted
him he put a purseof gold In herhand, and
desired her to take awl ofit 1111.the morn-
ing, premed her afibetlonately by the hand.
and bade her goodnight. She returned to
her husband tutd.showed him the
Tor its sakethey speed tomnrder the trm -

eler in his sleep, which they accomplished.
and buried the body. In the morningearly,
oametwoor three relations, and asked in a

joyitil tone for the traveler who arrived
there the night before: The old people
seemed greatly confused, but said he had
risen very early and went away. 'ltupo-
elide," Aid the relations.: -"he is yourson,
•who, has lately returnedfrom India. and. is
come keinakniteppy the evenings of your

I deo',and he resolved to lodge with you
night as a itganger, that he mien bee

yon alone, and judge of your oonduatf
ward ,weirerier mariztes.." langettge
weuld.baliMoswetent to describe thehorror
f ealf aeuderere when they heard they had
dyed their 'bads In the blood of • their
10118404, ' eisaniuni *eir
crigoit• and the wretch-
etiElOwdelens, • • offense on the

, ,

TinNkillideRepahnom State Omuta-
tiet)mr 'appointed itzennalktee of. thirteen
of the leading Beonitioans of -the
Id* earemor Wells asCheicusul" ev ;"P-
-meat the party M Washington.
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